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Editors Note These proceedings will be run as a serial and will be continued from week to week in this space until the last page of the proceedings has beenpublished Every person interested in naval stores whether producer or consumer ca nnot afford to miss this seriesI
Q What reason if any existed as to

why you should not go ahead and sell the
West Flynn Harris Companys receipts-
to others

Sir Meldrim Objected to
The

West I will put it this way
Was or was it not possible for you to dis
pose of your receipts without the bid of
the American Naval Stores Company

Sir Meldrim That is a mere conclusion
sir I object sir on the ground that it
is a mere conclusion of the witness wheth-
er was possible or not possible to do a
particular thing the subject matter con
cerning which inquiry is made is the sale
of naval stores It comes within the
knowledge of the sales of na
val stores go all over the country different
producersdifferent vendors different buy
ers whether a sale could be made de
pends upon price quality and
and various other qualities that in
to it Whether or not this gentleman
could make a sale is pure conclusion of my
friend Mr West He can state the facts
and from these facts the conclusion can
be deduced

The think it is for the jury to
draw the conclusions

Mr would like to have an
opportunity to be heard in that and to
submit our view It is directly contrary-
to the purpose imputed to us by the de
fendants the purpose is to elicit informa
tion as to what percentage of the naval
stores trade these particular defendants
handled

The that is within the knowl-

edge of the witness you may ask him it
is a fact not a conclusion

Mr this gentleman can
state the percentage of business done
within a given market in a given time T

have no objection to his testifying as to
those facts

Q Mr West how long have you been
engaged in the gathering of naval stores
receipts and in their sale in the Savannah
market

one way and another since 94

sir
A With what companies were you con

nected here

with West Dixon Co Pea-

cock West Co and now the West Flynn
Harris Company

Q Have you any knowledge Mr
from your own long connection with the
industry and your acquaintance of it as
to the volume of business handled by the
different exporters relatively

Well I have an idea of the proportions-
but not definite knowledge
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Q Will you please give us your opin
ion

Mr Meldrim I object that is not suffi-

ciently certain
A The American Naval Stores Compa

ny handles much the larger proportion of
the naval stores receipts here and else
where in my section

The what time
is was organized

Q Since it was organized
sir
have referred to an objection

urged by you to the payment of a certain
four hundred dollars for storage on the
yards of the Atlantic Coast Line on ship-
ments originating on the river I will ask
you to explain to the Court and jury just
what you meant by that Describe it just
as you can

A Well we have some customers on
the St Johns river that ship down the
river Those shipments which the Atlan
tic Coast Line does not Na
tional Transportation and Terminal Com-

pany and we didnt think it was right
to pay all those is the
Storage Company

to whom You did not think
it was right to pay to whom

the American Company nor to
the National Transportation and Termi
nal Company

Q What was the four hundred dollars
for

A Well I would say that that was
paying something for nothing for no ser
vices rendered

Cross Examination
By Gen Meldrim

Q When you were speaking of propor
tion of business you are not prepared to
say that for the season ending Mar 31
the year from April 1 1900 to March 31
1907 that the percentage of this business
was only 24 per cent are the
percentage done by the American Company-
was only 24 per cent of the whole do
you at this port

sir I did not say that knew
it

you are denying that that fig
ure of 24 per cent is not correct are you

sir I am not
Q The matters concerning which you

have been so kind as to testify in regard-
to time storage on the yard of the N T

T Company and this is a matter of four
hundred dollars and the agreement upon
our part to buy was all contained in a
written contract

sir
Q You have that written contract in

Court
sir

Now if the Court please as to the
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contents of that written contract as to
the contents of that instrument I move
to exclude unless the contract is produced

Mr Toomer If the Court please we
intend to put in the contract but we dis
like to put i in the wrong position We
have refrained from going into this con
tract we have asked the witness to tes
tify to certain conversations leading up to
it We tender the written instru
ment at this time

Mr Meldrim Thank you sir taking
the instrument Q Will you now take
that written contract for a moment sir
Now the paper that you have there who
prepared it sir or who caused the paper
to be prepared Mr West

A Mr Shotter and Mr Nash on the
part of the American Naval Stores Com
pany so far as I know and Mr Harris
and myself on the part of the other

physical preparation of the pa
per the typewriting matter who did that
work that paper that you hold in your
hand

think after we went over the con
tract with Mr Shotter that this was

in our office that is the
original from which it is taken possibly
Mr Shotter Mr Harris Mr Nash and

typewriter did the copying-
Q You had a conversation and after

you agreed pretty well you submitted
this as the contract that was prepared in
your office

A You see there was another paper
this left out one or two objectionable
clauses And this was the one that we
finally wrote up and I still tried to get
the four hundred dollars charged off

am just trying to find out that
particular paper which you gentlemen
agreed upon was prepared with the final
changes in your office

A There Was one change that was still
wanted

understand that I am only
the single fact that that contract upon

which you gentlemen agree was prepared-
in your office that is a fact is not it

A Well there were so many interlin-
eations that we had in Mr Shotters of
fice that we marked off I think one of
our stenographers wrote it off I still
lipped to get off that four hundred dollars

it was prepared by one of your
stenographers in your office now look at
that word storage interlined in that
paper who put that in

was put in there before it was
finally passed upon I guess

Q Whose writing is that
looks like my own

Q You were engaged in the naval stores
business in Jacksonville and you came
twice to Savannah to see these gentle
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men here to get them to buy naval
from you that is true

came here having business here
Q You did yourself the pleasure of

calling upon them to see if you could get
them to buy naval stores from you

sir you do not put me in a
false light about that Mr Harris our
manager made an arrangement I think
with Mr Shotter I am not sure whether-
I went by Jacksonville here but this con
tract was the outcome of our contract

on your direct examination you
said that you came twice to Savannah to
get the American to buy from you do not
1 quote you correctly That is a correct
statement is not it Mr West

cannot say it is entirely
is substantially is not it

came at the request of Mr Harris
am asking you about your good

conduct whether you did not come twice
to Savannah to get this naval stores com
pany to buy naval stores from you is not
that true

matter had been pending Ma
for some time and I think well I

it was stated to me by our other
manager that one contract or
least one had been tendered in Jackson
ville now that was some time before
this was prepared but I know little about
it except his statement

did not you tell us that you
twice came to Savannah to get the Amer
ican Naval Stores Company to buy your
stock

came here with the view to try to
arrange for them to deal with us and not
to ignore us I wanted their friendship
their good will we wanted to sell to
them because they are often in the mar
ket when others are out of the market

wanted to be friendly with them
to buy your naval stores

guess we want everybody to buy
from us

found that there was not suffi-
cient demand for your stock in Jackson
vine and therefore you turned to the
superior facilities of this city that is a
fact is not it

without the demand of the
American Naval Stores Company there i
not sufficient men to buy stuff and when
we quoted business there we did not
demand enough to take our stuff

they didnt see fit to buy in
Jacksonville then you turned to Savan
nah and you know it to be a fact that
for purposes of exportation the advan
tages of this port are very much greater
you know that

A Well the freights are cheaper
through Jacksonville

you know that for exportation
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